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Dear Class of 2020 Students and Families: 

We hope that all of you are staying safe and healthy.    We know some of you might have heard the Governor Newsom’s 
press conference that his recommendation was that all school districts remain closed throughout the end of the school 
year.  Today, San Juan Unified School District has announced that we will be following the Governor's recommendation.
We at Encina are moving forward with our transition to our online/distance learning platform starting April 13th. Updated
information regarding distance learning and school closure can be found here: https://www.sanjuan.edu/covid19.     

Academic Expectations: 

The Encina Administration and the Department Chairs are working with teachers in each subject area to determine 
schedules for holding "live" classes on-line, along with the distance learning platforms that teachers will use for 
synchronous (i.e., live) and asynchronous (i.e., posted) activities. As soon as we have these details confirmed we will be 
communicating that to students and parents. 

Encina students should be prepared to have synchronous and asynchronous distance learning begin on April 13, and that 
assignments and assessments thereafter will be required. The week of April 13-17 will be the last week of the 3rd quarter. 
The 4th quarter will begin on April 20. 

FAQ’s about Distance Learning 
  
Definition of Distance Learning 
As defined by the California Department of Education (CDE), Distance Learning means instruction in which the student 
and instructor are in different locations.  This may include interacting through the use of computer and communications 
technology, as well as delivering instruction and check-in time with their teachers.  Distance learning may include video or 
audio instruction in which the primary mode of communication between the student and instructor is on-line interaction, 
instructional television, video, telecourses or other instruction that relies on computer or communications technology.   
  
Instructional and Learning Modes 
Synchronous: Is when instruction and learning occur at the same time.  Synchronous activities may include: live class 
meetings, chats, student conferences, etc. and are structured, coordinated and implemented within the school site’s 
master schedule/regular school day.  
  
Asynchronous: Is when instruction and learning doesn't occur at the same time.  Asynchronous activities may include 
journal writes, assessments, collaborative student group work, recorded lessons or telecasts and may be scheduled within 
or outside of the school day.   
  
New School Structure  
In a distance learning format, students should not experience a traditional school day schedule, but rather experience a 
blend of synchronous and asynchronous learning opportunities (i.e. course content may be delivered through a 
combination of formats allowing flexibility in schedule and time, for example within a week a teacher may use Google 
Classroom to post a lesson, engage students in live discussion, have students post individual online assignments with 
suggested deadlines, and set up students for group work) 
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Bell Schedule  
Intent of the Virtual Bell Schedule: To help avoid conflict in the scheduling of synchronous activities, synchronous 
activities will be scheduled following our teachers schedule prior to our school closure.  Ours is as follows: 
  

Grade 6-8  Grades 9-12 

Period Start End Mins.  Period Start End Mins. 

     0 7:00AM 7:53AM 53 
1 8:15AM 9:08AM 53  1 8:15AM 9:08AM 53 
2 9:13AM 10:06AM 53  2 9:13AM 10:06AM 53 
3 10:11AM 11:04AM 53  3 10:11AM 11:04AM 53 

1st Lunch 11:04AM 11:34AM 30  4 11:09AM 12:02PM 53 
4 11:39AM 12:32PM 53  2nd Lunch 12:02PM 12:32PM 30 
5 12:37PM 1:30PM 53  5 12:37PM 1:30PM 53 
6 1:35PM 2:28PM 53  6 1:35PM 2:28PM 53 
7 2:33PM 3:26PM 53  7 2:33PM 3:26PM 53 

** Teachers may also provide alternative “office hours” throughout the day.  Students and families should communicate 
directly with teachers if they need more information regarding their class schedule. 
  
Chromebook Distribution and Pick Up: 
If you haven’t yet picked up a Chromebook for distance learning you can pick up a computer at another site.  The 
schedule for pickup times and locations can be found here: www.sanjuan.edu/closuretech. Elementary schools will hold 
distribution events April 13 - 17. A full schedule will be posted to the district and school websites as soon as it becomes 
available and families will also receive mass notification messages from their school at least two days prior to their event. 
It is crucial that seniors have a reliable computer to use everyday!   
 
Credit Recovery Students: 
First off please ensure that the student has access to a computer they can use for their online credit recovery/APEX 
classes.  All students already enrolled in an APEX classes should be continuing to work on their class.  If another class is 
needed, students need to email their counselor.  The credit recovery teachers are available via email and their information 
is as follows.  When emailing their teacher, please cc’ your counselor.  Students need to contact the teacher with whom 
they are taking the class from: 

• Mrs. Goldfried (monique.goldfried@sanjuan.edu) - Monday-Friday from 8am-8pm.   

• Mr. Vasquez (johnny.vasquez@sanjuan.edu)  

• Mrs. Begay (lisa.begay@sanjuan.edu)   

 
Graduation/Cap and Gowns: 
At this point we are working with Herff Jones to formulate a plan for cap/gown distribution in the event we aren’t able to 
have a formal senior checkout like in years past which is where cap and gowns are distributed.  As soon as a plan is 
formalized, we will email you that info.  We will also be working on a contingency plan for graduation in the event that it is 
canceled.  All students that are eligible to graduate will be eligible to participate regardless if they were not able to make 
up truancies.  We know this event is extremely important to your students and to YOU as their support systems through 
the last four years.  We’ve been in contact with our Herff Jones rep and if your student has not purchased their cap and 
gown, they still can once plans for graduation are finalized for $50.  We can’t begin to imagine the flood of emotions for all 
of you these past few weeks.  Know that we empathize with you…. 
Senior Awards Night: 
Although the onsite Senior Awards Night is postponed indefinitely, we will still be awarding our seniors for their 
accomplishments.  We will be sending more information about the distribution of the awards in future emails.  We are so 
proud of all that the Class of 2020 has accomplished. 
 



Prom:  
Unfortunately, due to the school closure being in effect until the end of the school year, the Junior/Senior Prom will be 
postponed indefinitely. 

Grad Night: 
At this time, the Santa Cruz Grad Night trip has been cancelled.  If it can be rescheduled, we will message that 
information out. 
4 Year College Bound Students: 
UC and CSU systems have recently sent out responses to the educational disruptions of schools transitioning to Distant 
Learning programs.  UC systems have temporarily suspended the letter grade requirement for A-G courses completed in 
spring 2020 for both prospective and admitted students. The deadline for students to accept their admissions offers 
remains May 1 for freshmen and June 1 for transfer students. However, the university has asked campuses to provide 
maximum flexibility for students who request extensions. Students should contact campus admissions offices directly with 
these requests.  UC will also provide flexibility to students and schools who are unable to submit transcripts by July 1. No 
student’s admission offer will be rescinded for missing the deadline.  Despite changes to the format and content of AP 
exams this term, the university will continue to award credit for exams with scores of 3, 4 or 5.   
  
CSU systems have responded The CSU will accept grades of “Credit” or “Pass” to satisfy “a-g” requirements during the 
spring 2020 term.  All prior coursework must be graded with a C- or better to satisfy requirements.  Campuses will assess 
and initially place students in first-year English/Math based on multiple measures: courses completed, GPAs, and test 
scores.  There will not be a systemwide Early Start Program.  Some campuses may offer transitional programs in virtual 
formats.  Transcripts need to be provided by July 15, 2020.  CSU campuses will not rescind conditional offers of 
admission based on non-receipt of transcripts.  First year students will remain in a conditionally admitted status until final 
transcripts are received for completion of a-g requirements.  The CSU will honor all spring 2020 AP exams on which 
scores of 3, 4, or 5 are earned. 
 
Scholarships: 
Please encourage your students to check in with their advocacy teacher or counselor regarding scholarships.  Deadlines 
are approaching fast.  Additional scholarships can be found on the students’ Naviance account under Scholarship 
Search.  Also contact the financial aid office of the colleges for additional aid through university and departmental 
scholarships.  If your employment status has changed during this crisis, please reach out too to let the college know and 
see what additional help can be given.  

 
Community College Registration: 
Please have your student visit the website of the community college of their choice and follow their application process. 
The Los Rios Community College District (ARC, Sac City, etc) like many other districts, has moved to all remote and 
online services at this time.  If your student needs help with the Community College Application process, please connect 
with your student’s counselor. 

Counseling and Support: 
Encina counselors are here to help.  Our regular office hours are Monday through Friday from 8:30am-10:30am and 
12:30pm-2:30pm but we do have flexibility if these times do not work for you. You can call us, email us, or request to have 
a zoom video meeting with us.  Staff will be contacting all seniors to check in and invite them to senior meetings.  If you 
want to meet sooner just contact us, we’d love to hear from you!  Also, come check out our google classroom: Encina 
Counselors class code: iyylszd 

Mr. Millan:  A-L          Ms. Hein:  M-Z 
Desk: (916) 971-5899            Desk:(916) 971-5800 
Cell: (916) 245-0171             Cell:  (916) 250-1487  
Email: eliseo.millan@sanjuan.edu        Email:  beth.hein@sanjuan.edu  

Administrative Support: 
If students or families at any time have any questions about this process, please feel free to reach out to your students 
Vice Principal:   

Ms. Poirier:  A-L    Mrs. Speed:  C-M   Mrs. Sato: N-Z 
Email: cpoirier@sanjuan.edu,   Email:  michele.speed@sanjuan.edu Email: lori.sato@sanjuan.edu  




